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RAILROAD PLEA
OF INEFFICIENT
LABORQUASHED
Claims Against U. S. Held
Void by Interstate CommerceBody.
DEMANDS TOTALED
NEAR HALF BILLION

Decision Places Roads in
Puzzle on Promised

U.S.Help. >

Railroad claims against the go*-i
lions of dollars on account of the
c-mment for sevdral hundred milalleged-inefficiency of labor'* duringthe period of Federal control
an dgudranty were rejected by the
Interstate Commerce Commission

yesterday.
The' decision is of sweeping importance,for, in addition to the

specific claims involved, it affect*alsothe recent agreement between
the government and the railroads
as set forth by President Harding
In his message to Congress urging
relief for the road*

Roads In Dilemma.

Under that agreement the roads

consented to drop the labor inefficiency"claims. The significant
clause was inserted, however, that

this action was to be "without surrenderof any righta in court in
< ase there- is a failure to settle."

Informed officials are inclined to

regard the Commerce Commission
decision as placing the carriers on

the horns of a dilemma.
If it Is decided to press the *lal»orinefficiency" claims in court

the pending agreement with the

government, by which $500,000,000
is to be paid the roads by the War

Finance Corporation an9 the RailroadAdministration, while the carriers* indebtedness to the governmentis to be funded for ten years,

will be placed in grave dubt as to

iinal consummation.
On the other hand, the decisio^;

«.f the commission is held to be

tantamount to "a failure to settle,_;
and the acceptance by the railroads
of the government advances will

place them in a position where it

would be difficult to press the

< laims through litigation.
The decision of the commission

reverses the position it formerly
took informally several months ago

when there was a majority of one

in favor of the carriers* contentions.
Both U. S- Bodies Agree.

It also places the commission In

absolute harmony with the United

States Railroad Administration.
Director General James C. Davis

states the position of the latter

body with respect to the claims as

follows:
"Claims for inefficiency of labor

have not been Allowed by the RailroadAdministration not only, as

contended by the Railroad Administration.oecause such claims are

not contemplated by the standard
contract, but they are of a too

highly Indefinite, speculative and

contingent character to warrant
consideration."

It is difficult to estimate the

amount of the railroads' claims representedby the "labor inefficiency
<intentions, because only part have
been filed. Davis said, but on the

basis of partial reports it is estimatedthat such claims would
amount to approximately *800.OOO.tfOO.

This Item represents some to

15 per cent of the total undermaintrnanccclaims of the carriers." he

explained.
Shorn of the technical distinc-*

tions. the issue between the railroadsand the government may be

explained as follows:
The government, during Federal

control and the six-months guarantyperiod following, agreed in

the standard contract to reimburse
the carirers on the basis of a

standard return'" which was computedby the railroad earnings and
expenses during a three-year "test

period." beginning June 30. 1914.
la Popular Lnpiie.

To be taken into ensideration
were "increases In the cost of materialand increases in the cost of
labor." It was the-latter half of
the phrase which has brought about
the present controversy.
To take an illustration: Say a

laborer employed by the roads duringthe test period was paid $2 a

day and* laid 200 ties during his
working hours. Under government
control his wages increased to $
a day. but his labor decreased so

that only 100 ties were laid In a

w-rklng day.
The railroads argue that the differencein actual work performed

should be construed as "an increase
In the cost of labor," but the decisionof the commission limits
claims only to the difference In
aetnal wacres paid, which in the
present illustration would be *2 for
the wage increase granted.

Particularly stressed in the decisionof th^ commission, from which
Commissioners Daniels. Potter and
Campbell dissent.' Is the fact-that
the phrase "decreases in the' efficiency,of labor" was expressly
eliminated from the draft of the
standard contract before It was

finally agreed upon by the government.
Another part of the decision holds

that "in fixing ti»s amount to be
Included In operating expenses for
maintenance under said guaranty,
the commission will compute
charges representing depreciations
and retirements upon the same
hasls as those which were used
during an average six months of
*t tut period."
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Miss Washington
Will Go to Fete
In Special Train

Has Lucky Girl Sent in
Picture Yet, Judges

Wonder.
Ia tkr photograph ( -Mhm

UuklmiM." the moat heaatlfalaad attraflUe r««I
wtate ( tfec DUtrlet,
Umc submitted to The WmIInxtonHerald, of wUl It kc
>BODSv tho.f to be krraflt lit
before Aam»t 25, when tbe lut
will be accepted?
Thla la a qaeatlou Ibal eaa

not be oonwered antll tbe
Jadgea make a deeislon tbe lat-
ter part of tbe moath. hut
urrrtbeleu It la raulaf tbe
oit lateaae Interest aad apecnlotion. Frleads of maar of

tbe 7onr women who bare
brought their photographa to
Tbe Herald are eoafldeat they
will wta tbe aalqae distinction
of bela* selected on -MIm
Washington,** while otber believethat tbe boaor will go to
oae whose photograph ban not
yet heea published. or wbo la
yet to beeome a candidate.

All believe. however, that
whea "Miss Washington" finallyIs selected, she aot oaly
will be tbe most beaatlfal and
attractive yoaug nomaa la the
District. bat will be adjudged

L tbe most beaatlfal la tbo Ualted
States whea she appears at AtlaatleCity wltb tbe representative®of tbe larger cttlea la tbo
coaatry.

CONTINTBD ON PAO* POCB.

treasorYfavors
tax reduction if
expensesare cut

But Says "Mere Talk"
Will Not Bring About

Savings.
Treasury official* have Informed

the House Ways and Means Committeethat suggestions of Chairman
Fordney, Republican Leader Mendell,
and Chairman Madden of the AppropriationsCommittee, for avoiding
new taxes, are excellent if the contemplatedsavings in expenditures
are actually put into effect instead

[of being merely talked about.
Treasury officials do not attempt

to take issue with estimatea of the
House leaders as to possible reductionsin expenditures by $500,000,000
below the Treasury figure. They
point out, however, that on the
basis of appropriations as they now

stand, together with unexpected balances,revolving funds, and other
piovisiory* under which the Treasury
actually has to payout money, the
government cannot be run during
the coming year without some additionaltax levies. They admit that
the reductions can be made but emphasizethe fact that the Treasury
is powerless to make them and that
it is up to Congress to do so.

Names Possible Savings.
As an example of the manner In

which reduction^could be made it is
pointed out that while the army appropriationbill carries a total of
something more than 300,000,000 the
official estimates of the War Departmentas to actual expenditure run

considerably more than $400,000,000.
The difference is accounted for in
the facf. that there is an unexpended
balance from the previous year
which the War Department is authorizedto expend.
Another place in which a saving

can be made is in conection with the
Shipping Board. The board has estimatedthat it will need at least 200,000.000additional, and the question
remains whether Congress actually
will keep this appropriation down to
$100,000,000 or less.

Says He Is Detained
Illegally by Police

Claiming the police are illegally
detaining him, Charles H. Raymond,
of 1346 N street northwest, applied
to the District Supreme Court yesterdayfor a writ of habeas corpus.
Raymond was arrested by DetectivesCox and Vermillion at the requestof the authorities at Petersburg,Va. on a charge of nonsupport.In the petition filed by AttorneyGodfrey L. Munter, Raymonddenied the charge and asks

the court to set the case for a hearingnext Friday. 1
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This daily index of local
is more than merely a guidt
guide to economical buying.

Sec. Pg.
Armstrong, Clay 1 2
Baseball ....2 2
Herman Optical Co.... 1 2
Claflin Optical Co 1 8
District Haynes Corp.. 2 5
Federal Employee 1 4
R. B. Fennell... 1 7
Fine & Smith... 4 5
Dr. Fitzgerald 1 8
J. M. Gidding & Co 4 5
Gude Bros. Co...^ 1 8
Haverford Cycle Co....2 2
W. B. Hibbs & Co 1 6
Horn, the Tailor....;. 2 2
Horning % 1 8
A. A. Housman. 1 7
H. R. Howenstein 2 6
S. Kann Sons Co 1 3
D. J. Kaufman........ 1 8
Kinney's 1 8
I^ansburgh ^ Brother.. 4 5
Lillie A Hendrick. 2 6
M. A. Louis 1 8
Amos W. McDevitt.... 1 4
Meyer's Shops 1 2
Chas. E. Miller, Inc.... 2 5

JAPANTOJOIN
ARMSPARLEY
INGOODFAHH

Embassy Says Nippon
Will Enter Conference

Wholeheartedly.
DENIES KNOWLEDGE
OF LONDON REMARK

Statement Insists, on the
Contrary, Tokio Has

Confidence.
Japan la solidly behind the disarmamentand Pactllc conferencce

called by President Harding.
This In effect was the offlcial declarationof the Japanese government

last night in a statement given to

the United Press by the Japanese
Embassy here.

Has rtfiUr SM»p»rt.
The statement declares It is the

"settled decision of the Japanese
government to enter the conference
wholeheartedly and with confidence,"
and adds that this attitude has the

"substantial support of the Japanesepeople and press."
This statement was made to the

United PPress in response to an Inquiryregarding: a statement reportedto have been issued by the JapaneseEmbassy in London declaring
thef* is a feeling in Japan that practicalresults of the Washington conference"cannot be reckoned upon
with any degree of confidence/'

Te&t of Statement.
The statement from the Japanese

Kmbassy here last ni&ht, which is
understood to have been approved by
Ambassador Shidchara, follows:
"The Japanese Embassy, when Its

attention was called by the United
Press to the dispatch from London,
disowned ,any knowledge of tha
statement said to have been issued
by the Japanese embassy at London.
"They stated that the settled decisionof the Japanese government

to enter the conference wholeheartedlyand with confidence was
already made clear beyond all misapprehension?and that their informationfrom Tokio indicated
that this attitude had the substantialsupport of the Japanese people
and press."

France Accepts Bfaveaabe rl.
Forma lacceptance by France of

November 11 as th edate of the
Washington conference was announcedat the State Department
yesterday. This leaves only Japan
and Italy to be heard from. Italy,
however, already has accepted informallyand her official reply is
expected momentarily.

DISCOVERSSENATE
WANTS TOCOHOME
G. O. P. Whip to Ask Harding

to I;et Them Go Until Dog
Days Are Over.

Senator Curtis, Republican whip,
in an informal poll of the Republicanmembers of the Senate, found
35 out of the 50 in favor of an immediaterecess. Practically all of
the Democrats will vote that way.
Senator Curtis also learned. It is
possible that ev$n more than 35 Republicanswill sign up, but Senator
Curtis has not seen them all, owing
to the absence from the city of
some who are taking little recesses
on their own account.
With this information, Senator

Curtis will be waiting in the front
line at the White House when PresidentHarding returns, to tell the
President of the general weariness
of the elder* statesmen. He \ylll suggestthat the President countenance
a recess until about the middle of
September, when the senatora will
be able to return to their desks like
lions refreshed. .

It is agreed among senators that
if the President's railroad relief bill
is oensidered before a recess is
taken, there will be no recess at all.
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advertisers in The Herald

: to advertisements.it is a

Sec. Pg.
Model Fur Shop....... 4 5
Novelty Fur Shop 4" 4
Osman 1 g
Penn Elec. A Gas Co.. 1 4
Penn Oil Co I J
Rightway School of
Dancing 1 g

Wm. Rosendorf 4 4
Royal Garage 2 5
Bert Russell 2 *
Semmes Motor Co.".... 2 5
F. H. Smith Co '1 2
Dr. Smith ...' 1 SI
Jos. Sperling 4S
Stag Hotel . 1 g
Southern Railway..... 1 i
Union Trust Co ... 1 1
Upholstery and Novelty
Supply Co...' 1 4

Benjamin Veanar...... 1 B
Allan E. walker t «
Wash. Auto. Trade Assn. 2 4
Wash. Templar Motors
- Co 2 S
Thos. i. Williams 2 _4
Dr. Wrigbc 1 8
v- <.

Death in Trail
OfCarOwnedBy
Kaiser's Family
Course of Hohenzollerns

Scares Buyers of IIIFatedAuto.

(Ipaeial Cable U Tke Waakinfwa Herald
ad Chleago trtbiu«.)

BF.KMN, Aa*. «. . UM «ha
cam af tke Hapabarga, tkc
dm ml Ike HtbnwIlnM
MUM « kair artwi. TM lateat

nn, takn tke fori* .t deatka
tknart aecMcat either ta the
onirr af aa amtemahlle fararrlraward hy a member at

the Heheaaallera family « *

pedeatrlaaa wlia are aafariaa.itP
ruofk « met la tkc war »' tke
111-atarred aattr ear.
Oac at tke former Kalwr'n

aaaa lariat tkc war raa e»cr
aal killed a cklld wklle drlvlag
tkc aateaaeMle. Tke prlaee, wka
waa aaperatitiaaa. immediately
aald tke ear. A haraa, wka waa

the aeeead.ewaer ! tke maeklae,raa aver and tilled a

aaaa. He affered tke car far
aae. Hawevcr, tke car foaid a

ready market, aa It karc tkc
rayal aoaocraa.
A ekaaffear bought It far a

taxi aad he raa aver aad killed
a man aad thea aald It. Tke
fearth awaer waa a Coloaae
kaalacaa aaaa wka. aknrtly after
acalriag 1*1. waa killed la aa

accldcat.
Tkc aataaaahlle haa kcca repairedaad airala offered far

aale hat aaw there are aa hay-
eta.

fOepyiigfct. Ml.)

SENATE, IN DARK
ON BERLIN PACT,
GETS IMPATIENT

Members Becoming CuriousOver Treaty Being
Negotiated.

I By Chioaro Tribaae gerrioa.)

Curiosity, accompanied ' by some

impatience, is being manifested by
the Senate concerning the new

treaty of peace with Germany,
which, according to dispatches from
Berlin, is now in the llnal processes
of negotiation.
So far the Sanate has been kept

completely In the dark about tne

negotiations. Ai though members of
the Foreign elationa Committee
keep an ever-watchful eye on tha
administration's moves in Internationaldiplomacy, their Ignorance
concerning the treaty-making now

in progress parallels only their
inability to obtain information
while the Versailles treaty was

being framed, ^he only light they
have been able N to get has come

through newspaper dispatches, and
this has been dimmed by administrationdeclarations tllat they are

wide of the mark.

Democrats May Act.
Democratic Senators may be e*«

pected at an early date to begin
prying under the veil of secrecy attendingthe negotiations, and it
would not be surprising if some RepublicansJoined with them in askingquestions about the progress of
the treaty-making. There is also a
strong likelihood that Democrats
will take occasion to remind tne
Republicans that one of the principalcomplaints they made against
the Wilson administration during
the campaign was its refusal to
take the Senate Into Its confidence
while the buildin gof the Versailles
pact was in progress. The Democrats,it is reliably reported, are
Planning to make all the capital
they can out of the alleged "deadly
parallel.".

Inquiries at the State Department
concerning relations with Germany
elicit 'no information beyond tne
bare admission that Ellis Loring
Dressel, American commissioner at
Berlin, is engaged in deliberations
with the authorities there.

Veteran Sergeant
Drills Company M.

j -IW W flihK "A

WBOEAIIT THOS. H. p. HAMILTON
T«P aaa-caaa af "Waeklagtaa-a
Owa" Caaapaay K, Clvlllaa
Traialng Camp, Scrgeaat Ham.
IKoa, whaaa rcgalar argaalaatlaala tha SSIh lafaatry. haa
acca alxteea yaara af service. la
which time ta kaa "doae daty
la every paaacaalaa af the HaltedStatea. HamUtaa la immeaaalypopalar wttk the Waahlagtaa
lada. Ha prrdlrta .that a D. a
hay la almeat certala ta wlp tha
medal ta he awarded fertadlvldaalefflclcacy at tha laterargaalaatloadrllllag maet ta he

heldthla maath. v

Well Never Have Worl
i
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DYEPATENTFIRM |
MEETS CRITICISM
AT QUIZ IN SENATE

Finance Committee Turns
On Chemical FoundationCompany.
The Chemical Foundadtion Company,holder of 4,904 former German

patent, which, with certain trademurks.it acquired from the alien
property custodian, was investigatedyesterday by the Senate Finance
Committee.
Joseph H. Choate, Jr.. attorney for

the company and Washington representativeof the American Dye Institute.appeared before the committeeand urged that a dyestuffs
embargo be included in the Fordney
tariff bill.
Senator I-a Follette. Republican,

of Wisconsin, a member of the committee,and Senator Moses, Republican.of >'ew Hampshire, who has
been leading the fight In the Senate
against the dyestuffs lobby in the
Caffpitol. questioned him at length
concerning thp operations of the
company. Senator Moses was called'in to assist in questioning the
witnesses, although not a member
of the Finance Committee.

Only Makes 6 Per Ce»t.

Choate declared the Chemical
Foundation Company is not making
an exorbitant profit. Its contract
with the Federal government, he
asserted, limits it to a profit of 6

per cent, which, he said, it makes
through licensing the patent® It
holds to dye manufacturers.
The committee did not touch

upon the actual sale of the patents
to the company. A resolution fop
an Investigation of the sale now is
pending in the House. The resolutioncharges that Francis P. Garjvan and his associates, including
Choate. while they were assistants
to the Alien Property Custodian,
organized the Chemical Foundation
Company and sold the patents to
themselves for $250 000, when they
were worth more than $10,000.$00.

Get *25.00© Fee.
Asked by Senator La Follette if

he. was not paid a large salary to
remain in Washington and try to
secure adoption of a dyestuffs embargoby Congress, Choate denied
that he was lobbying.

N. Y. fight Body Sets
Age Limit for Boxers

NEW TOOK. Aug. 5..Boxers who
are over 38 years of age will not

receive licenses from the State athleticcommission to participate in

glove contests in this State, accord*
ing to a rule adopted by Chairman
William Muldoon and his fellowcommissionersthis morning.
While this rule is not aimed at

any boxer in particular, it probably
will prevent granting of licenses
to Jack Johnson and Jess Wlllard.former champions, who are believedto be beyond the New Tor*
age limit. ,

Jack Johnson recently said he
was 41. Wlllard admitted tl when
he fought Jack Dempsey at Toledo
in 1915, although It was generally
thought he had passed his 40tn
birthday.

T.A.
*

d Peqce Until Somethii
J. N. Purling
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AVIATOR ARRESTED;
SCATTERED PAPERI

First Alleged: Aerial Of
fense at CapitalOccurredFriday.
The tnt arrrat for ai aerial

oleaur la WaahlagtoB. was

made by ('apt. T. H. Beaa and
iemt. Jerry Snlllvsa of the
Eliktk preclael yesterday, wktii
A. B. McMullln. 25 yean old. an

aviator. « > taken lato custody
for bombing the city with paper
band-Mil", advertising an au-tomoblle. *

During the tine Friday betweenCleveland aad WashingtonMcMullln. lying at an nltltudeaf nbont a thonnaad feet,
elreled the park aaee or twice
aad thea released what appearedto be a moving pletare aion

storm, bat .developed lato a

ahower of circulars as It aeared
the earth.
Play waa aanpeaded aatll the

atorat abated aoBlrlently to allowthe player, ta tell the dlffereaeebetweea a iy ball aad
a Hying hand-bill and daring
the Inalaga a amall arm, of
Boy Seonta eollected the debrla
aa tinleltly aa It bad fallea.

^

The charge against McMnllen
waa throwing paper la the
atreeta aad he wa« released oa

*10 collateral.

White House Clerk
Elopes To Elkton
At Age Of Sixty
A White House romance

came to light yesterday.
It was an elopement, which,

as (everybody knows, made It
twice as romantic as an ordinaryromance.
And» still better, cupid's victimwas a 60-year-old bachelor

who, having remained unwed
that long, was with some reasonregarded by his friends as

immune.
Kelso P. Webster, disbursing

clerk at the White House and
one of the oldest employes In
point of scrvice at the ExecutiveMansion, eloped last Mondaywith Mrs. Elisabeth LamontLilley. of Washington.
Both are members of well
known Maryland families.

DO YOU KNOW
"Miss Washington?"

Possibly you do. She. Is the
prettiest and most1 attractive
young woman in the District
and win represent the District
at a gr>at pageant to be held
at Atlantic City. September
7 and 8.
She is being selected

through The Washington
Herald.
She will be one of the

youns women Whose photographsare submitted to the
Art Editor of The Herald betweennow and August «.

Thtfe is no expense In'rolve<l in this. It Is only »ecessaryto submit a photograph.
For particulars, see page 4.
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ENGLANDORDERS
'

RELEASE OF IRISH
CHIEFS FROM JAIL

iSinn Fein Members WiH
Get Freedom to Hear

0

Peace Plans.
(Special CoMs to The Within*too Herold

ui United Kewi.)
DUBLIN*. Aug. 6..Immediate and

j unconditional freedom for all mem|bers of the Sinn Fein parliament.!
imprisoned or interned, was an-

nounced late this evening at Dublin
Castle.
The sole exception was a memberof the Dail Eireann who was im-

prisoned on a charge of murder. He
will be held for future action.

Government Kee*s Prooitw.
The announcement was in line j

with the government's promise that,
the members would be released
when called by "President" De Va-
lera to pass on the British peace
proposals.

Despite the fact that many observesbelieved there was little hope
of a peace agreement, ao long as

Ulster refuses to decide wtth Sinn J
Fein that De Valera shall represent
all Ireland In the final negotiations, j
there was believed to be some hops
in the fact that arrangements for
the Dail Eireann meeting were pro-
ceeding. t

May Continue Siegotlstloas.
It was the firm belief of many that

the Sinn Fein cabinet has decided
there Is a foundation for further ne-

gottations With Great Britain. This
decision is expected to be presented I
to the Dail Eireann for its approval.
If the approval is voted the assump-
tlon is that De Valera will communl-
cate with Preifier Lloyd George,
presenting his suggestions for continuingthe peace conferences.

Labor Problem Arises.
Ulster is recognised as a big

stumbling block. There was no hope
that that section of Ireland will con-
sent to a conference in any part of
the island prior to resumption of the
conferences fn London.

Meanwhile, it was becoming a]
question whether De Valera can
really command a majority of th«
Pall Eireann. A troublesome labor
question was arising in the form of
railway control. Government controlof the Irish roads ceases Mondayand the workers will face wage
adjustments. Many workers would
prefer that the government retnA'n
In control In order that wages may
be kept up. Blnn Fein leadera object
to any form of British control or
even support of the lines.

BOXES BEING SOLD
FOR BENEFITGAME
Boxes are rapidly being disposed

of for the game to be played for
the benefit of the Catholic Women's
Service Club at Americap League
Park. September 1. by the Knickerbockersand a team picked from the
Kalshta of Columbus circuit

REDSEXECUTE
RICH PEASANTS
WHOHIDEFOOD

Drastic Action Follows
Fanners' Refusal to Paj

Produce Tax.

AMERICANS' STATUS
STILL UNCERTAIN

Relief Heads Unable to
Learn if All Have Been

Released.
BKHUV Am*. « A

"J"""*:krrr ...

a>,

**" i«» TrTr.r
EST T

tfes M*rluPoi covrrnment authoritieshave executed Mveml tTb
P*UMU who had hidden
the Saratof district bandit band*
are report^ to be commuting den
redationx and U several case* they
burned what little tu left of the
crops. The Soviet government la
making an example of a number of
farmers who refused to pay a producetax

%
Mnrfea |B Conflict.
Aug. t.Uncertainty still

clouded the situation of American
prisoners in Russia toolght
A Latrian official returning here

from Moscow said that Americans
whose release was demanded before
American aid is sent to Russia, had
not been released Thursday. That
was the day he left Moscow.
His report differ»-d from that of

Mrs. Marguerite Harrison, released
last week. She said on arriral here
that the others were to be oat of
Russia within two day* of bor arrival.
Russia's starving. piague-stricken

millions will be driven Into other
states in Europe by Soviet authorities.accordding to word brought
here today by Austrian Communists,
returning from the internationals 4a
Moscow.

This Is »ot a threat.** Austrian
leaders said. It is a necessity if .

tl»» Russians are are to save themselves"
a ne Austrian* also declared that

Russia's difficulties arc hastening a

change in the nation's economic program.
Hait Overthrew Sorirls."

"The Soviets cannot be over*
thrown."* the delegates said. The
simple fact is that there is no one

able to take their place. The whole
country is built now on the Soviet
plan.

"Hfwever."* they said. 'Communist
ideas are bound to be foderated
somewhat. Compromises are to b*effected.They might have cormanvwav.but they are unavoidalkje
now. They have ben hastened by the
famine and the Russian appeal to
the outside world.'*

ChelVrs Sweeps Oa.

KEVAL, Aug. .The cholera desth
wave, is sm-eeping five new Russian
districts, taking a heavy toll of lives.
The epidemic has invaded Podolia.

"ologia. Kieff. Tver and Smolensk,
making twenty-four provinces in all
row affected.
One hundred and fifty thoussn«l

victims were reported to have died
in two towns in two months, of
vl.ich fifty-two thousand were children.
HAARLEM EVOLVING
INTO A HOLLYWOOD
Film Makers Lay Seige to

City of Windmills and
Baggy Trousers.

HAARLEM. Holland. Aug «.

There are wonderful film doings by
the Zuydcr Zee.

» Haarlem, the new-old garden city
of Holland, famous for Its tulips and
its beer. Its canals and its artists,
aspires to be a Dutch T/>s Angelea.
The quslnt but likeable figures in

the paintings of Frans Hals will
desort their frames for the screen.

The "sab^t glide" of the multi-pcfticoateddames of Volendam will
start a new fashion for the dansant
The voluminous trouserings of their
men folk will mak«> the sheepskin
tower garments of Texas look like
chorus t.ghts.
Scheveningon's clear air is a substitutefor that of the Riviera.

Egyptian effects csn be obtained
among the dunes nt Rantpoort. The

sylvan-fringed vista of the csnsl# at

Amsterdam rival Venice. The woods
of Duln-en-Daal. where Gretchefl
'Strolls with Jan. excel those of Surreyand Fontainebleau. Holland**
great estuaries and shining water-waysare natural mirrors that add
sixfold to film "lighting quality.**
A large party of Ix>ndon and continentaljournalists ended a throe

days motor car and motorboat Inspectionof Holland's photoplay Possibilitieshere recently.
Haarlem turned out to rive the

Pari}' a del.- reception, and the
editor of the Haarlem Dagblad publisheda column-long article In English.in which he implored the visitorsnot to look at the picturesque
windmills and ancient costymes. but
to study the importance of Dutch
Industries!
A master touch in hoseitslfty wa«

achieved by Maurice Ringer, one of
the promfoent business «*en «»f Holland.interested in fllm-vaal:in*, who
said: "You ha*«» no ilmc to visit :h
tulip {elds. s«* I have brought the
tulip fields to you.** Thi tables w« r

loaded with great banks tud maa«M

[of tulips.
J
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